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should work for herself; but Maggie should live with would refuse it; she is always so independent and
her.
;
self-reliant—so unlike you, darling," she added,
There might be—probably there would be—a little fondly.
trouble
OE, THE LAST NOTE OF EVENSONG.
at first in getting the latter to accede to her
But though Maggie's eyes looked wistful, and she
wishes, but she felt assured that the reasons she held Aunt Gardiner's plump, shapely hand fast
would adduce for her so doing would win the day.
clasped in her own, she shook her head and murmured,
Aunt Gardiner knevy full well that a comfortably " I cannot leave Elise."
HUSHED are the notes of praise, the words of prayer,
appointed home, with every luxury that money could
"Then what do you propose to do, my dear?"
And stilled all outward things, the heart alone
provide, was indeed a contrast to one in every way the urged Aunt Gardiner, " stop here arid starve, or go to
Is stirred, and each its own especial care
Breathes forth to Thee to whom all hearts are reverse. No doubt there would be some sentiment the workhouse P But that is only nonsense," she
about leaving Elise, but she wondered whether that added with a smile, as Maggie's lips quivered. " Of
known.
consideration would weigh against all that she could course, you will be a sensible girl and do as I wish
In silence bowed we wait Thy word of peace
offer her, with tender, fragile Maggie. A shrewd you to do ; add your advice to mine, that Elise should
Which aged lips shall utter in Thy name;
smile curved her lips ; she shook her head and exalted look out for a situation."
Let it descend, sweet message of release,
still higher the golden image at whose shrine so
She then rearranged Maggie's pillows, wheeled her
And to our waiting souls Thy love proclaim.
ninny bow. Yes, the latter with its attractions was to couch a little nearer the fire, and bidding her not to
we:m Maggie's love from Elise, and leave her to toil fatigue herself with talking any more, took up a
In calmest utt'rance comes the promised word ;
alone ; Aunt Gardiner counted on her younger niece's book, and put an end to the conversation. She felt
Oh! let it rest, Thy peace, for evermore,
pliant nature, and well-known shrinking from adver sure in her own mind that Maggie would yield to her
Evermore with Thy presence, blessed Lord,
sity, to aid her in this the dearest wish of her heart.
persuasions.
Confirm in us the blessing we implore.
But there were some things yet that Mrs. Gardiner
had
to learn ; though so clever and worldly wise, she
• For evermore, Thy peace within each breast,
CHAPTER II.
was
unacquainted
with
much
that
truly
sweetens
life
The light of Thine own love about our way,
Of material comfort1 she had plenty ; with her worldly
Bringing Thy calm amid the world's unrest,
MAGGIE'S BESOIVE.
goods her soul seenjed satisfied; and, judging others
The light of Heaven in the darkest day.
by herself, she made very sure of gaining her enc
THAT afternoon, when the shadows of evening were
with Maggie. To be so circumstanced as to have no falling, and Aunt
So let it rest, so let our spirits be
was well out of the way,
further care for the temporal wants of the body, was, Elise crept into theGardiner
As in Thy presence, Lord, devoutly calm,
sitting-room, and took her seat by
in her opinion, sufficient for an^ reasonable mortal; her sister's sofa.
That, when we leave Thy house, we leave not Thee,
of course Maggie would take a rational view of these
Oh ! keep us then from every touch of harm.
Alas! the task she had set herself required more
matters.
,
than a human effort to accomplish successfully. It
Too surely may we fall. Oh! hear us, Lord,
It was an unfortunate thing that Aunt Gardiner was one of those moments
which happen in some
Our final word of prayer, " So let it be ! "
had never liked her elder niece, Elise; though de lives when our strength seems
scarcely sufficient for
Amen ! Amen! in sweetest notes accord,
votedly attached to Maggie, she had never, by word
our
day. But
that has ever trusted in Divine
And wafting bears on high our thoughts to Thee.
or deed, evinced any affection for her sister. In con help has found who
it
fail
them
in
their hour of need ?
sequence of this partiality, and under the genial
For one moment Elise remained utterly still;
Amen! Softly now the echoes waken,
atmosphere of loving appreciation, Maggie appeared there was no
Rising and falling 'mong the arches high,
sign that she was making an
at her best; while her sister, like a sensitive plant inward appeal;outward
Which for ages long have stood unshaken,
then she gently clasped Maggie's
exposed to a nipping blast, shrank within herself,
hands in hers and whispered fondly, " I want you to
And witness borne 'mid storm and battle-cry.
afraid to venture an opinion in her relative's presence. accept Aunt Gardiner's
proposal of a home with her."
So Mrs. Gardiner went on petting one, and treating
So sweetly solemn through the shadowed aisles
" How did you know that she had offered me one P "
the other so coldly that she often caused the girl pain,
They float upon the spirit-laden air,
" I felt sure
would do so, and for my sake,
as she watched the endearments exchanged between Maggie, you willshe
Which, like an angel-touch, the soul beguiles
consent to her wishes."
her and Maggie—endearments in which she took no
And holds it long in sweet communion there.
There was silence while Maggie leaned back on her
part, notwithstanding all her longings.
pillows and gazed dreamily before her. Elise thought
Amen ! Amen ! Each echo seems a prayer,
No : Aunt Gardiuer never had that pleasant look she must be
The whispered burden of the heart's deep peace,
in her face when she addressed her, nor that encou a home with weighing all the advantages in accepting
Gardiner. She would be to her as
Or yet, perchance, the sigh of want and care
raging smilfy to win one of which would have been a a daughter; Aunt
doubtless she would never have a wish
That, longing, pleads for mercy and release.
red-letter day in Elise's life ; though she met with no ungratified; all
that money could purchase would be
return she had a true affection for her aunt.
hers; the cross laid on her would be softened by her
Oh ! hear them, Lord, each whispered word, and fold
This
mighj;
have been owing to the latter'slove for luxurious surroundings ; added to which
Each heart more closely in its love to Thee,
she would be
Maggie, for whatever might be the treatment to her sheltered from
Close to Thy heart, to feel Thy love untold,
self, Elise wias deeply sensible of benefits bestowed for undoubtedlylife's storms in an atmosphere of love,
And know in part the joy that is to be.
on her siste|, and this was a sure passport to her winsome Maggie.Aunt Gardiner dearly loved blue-eyed,
Yes,
and
Elise
loved
her
too; and
affections. .
Amen! Amen ! E'en as the echoes die,
the thought of separation from that much-loved
From her birth Maggie had never been strong; sister was at
Around us, like the hush of eventide.
moment robbing the poor girl's
this fact, andjher fragile, delicate appearance, were in cheeks of whatthat
The sacred stillness speaks Thy presence nigh,
little colour they possessed.
a great measujre responsible for the petting and indulg
And holds the heart from every thought beside.
Nevertheless
ence that had been lavished on her, a course of as she again she was brave, and even tried to smile
urged her request. And Maggie an
Only Thyself! Such joys o\\r spirits fill!
treatment which might have proved the reverse of swered dreamily,
And in the heart the music wakes again;
judicious but for the wise training of loving parents. and comfort; " " Yes, I should have every luxury
Oh! may its anthem rise, nor cease, until
This weakness at length developed into hip-disease, she continued, "without noticing Elise's eager assent
would never be able to bestow
This life is ended in the glad Amen!
which was a terrible trial to all, to none more so than on me half the you
good things that Aunt Gardiner
to Aunt Gardiner, to whom the sight of Maggie's could."
J. BEETT.
crutches was a positive torture, while her attachment
" No, never, not if I were to work for them day
to the sufferer became all the stronger.
and night." Then with
But a couple of years after this misfortune Elise a vain effort to repress thea little choking cough, and
glistening mist that over
and Maggie lost their mother, and with her the pen spread
dark eyes, she added weakly, " but I
sion on which all three had subsisted since their would ifher
I could. Maggie—oh, you know I would i"
father's death. Careful management had enabled
There was a pause while Maggie pressed her thin
Mrs. Lisbon to save a few pounds each j'ear for her hand over
girls, when they should be deprived of her loving fire-light; her face, as though to shield it from the
CHAPTER I.
then she answered slowly—
care; it was not enough to live on, but sufficient with
" Yes,
am sure you would if you could, but of
which to meet current expenses till they found a way course youI cannot,
AUNT GABDINEE'S PLANS.
Elise; it would be a very different
to help themselves.
life to live with you instead of with Aunt Gardiner."
Their plans for the future were still unsettled when
, ' this working-day world ' is ' full of
" Yes, dear; " the voice was very quiet, and Elise
briars,'" mused Mrs. Gardiner, as her Aunt Gardiner arrived in London. With her usual tried to still the gnawing ache of her heart, while
thoughts reverted to a far distant adroitness, and as soon as she had Maggie all to her Maggie asked, '' But what do you intend to do ? You
dwelling in London, the home of her self, she hastened to unfold her wishes to her. But must do something."
two orphan nieces. But she did not though the girl's pale cheeks" flushed, and her eyes
" Oh, I shall get a situation, and manage somehow
add, as she might have done, that to beamed with tenderness, she exclaimed—
•—there will be
" Indeed, Aunt Gardiuer, I can do no such thing." and furniture are a little money left when this house
those who possess the inestimable
sold; somebody will employ me, I
" Then how do you suppose you are to live, my suppose."
gifts of Faith, Hope, and Love the very " uses of
dear P " asked her aunt calmly ; seeing Maggie was
adversity " may become " sweet."
" But you are so retiring, Elise; JTOU can't bear stranIt was not to so happy a termination to her medi not prepared with an answer, she continued, " You
ers, and you know you always like to be with those
tations that the lady was looking as she settled her must come and live with me, you foolish child; you you love."
self more comfortably in her chair, smoothed her fair know what a pleasure it will be to me to have you
" Yes, I know all that," replied Elise, with a spasm
bands under her widow's cap, and arranged her plans always with me."
of pain, " and you, Maggie, have as great a shrinking
"But, aunt, I can't; what is to become of Elise P "
for the future. For the gaining of her own ends she
Tom poverty as I have from strangers; it would
did not wish poverty to wear other than an unattrac questioned Maggie, eagerly.
never do for you to live a life of penury, for though
"Elise,"
said
Mrs.
Gardiner,
"is different from
tive garb to her with whom her mind was occupied.
_
stitutions '
Neither did she think it would do so; for Maggie, in you; she will be able to support herself; and besides,
f 1 were to offer her a horns with me, I am sure she cases of
her delicate health, was utterly -unable to cope with
diseases,
The sinews of Wealth are found in Health; and health, strength,
the discomforts arising from straitened means. It
imply wearing HARNESS' Eleetropathic Belt (price 21*. post-iree;.
nutritive, flesh-forming qualities and staying1 power are retained
Thousands
of testimonials. Pamphlet and advice free. Address:
was entirely different with Elise, who could and aud concentrated in CADBUEY'S COCOA. (ADTT.)
The Medical Battery Co. Ld., 62 Oxford Street, London. ADTIJ
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we have never been rich we have always had them both in their loneliness. But there seemed
their mother had told them of Cousin Robert, they
enough."
small chance of her ever gaining Aunt Gardiner's
" Yes, we have always had sufficient for our love, much as she desired it; yet all things were were ready, for her sake, to accord him their friend
wants," echoed Maggie, softly. " But that will not possible, and though a sigh of resignation escaped ship.
And then they spoke of Aunt Gardiner, and by
he the case now, Elise; without Aunt Gardiner's help, Elise she left that, as all else, to a higher will than
degrees Mr. Farr unravelled the reason of her
we shall be very poor."
her own.
estrangement from them. But Cousin Sarah had
" Very poor, indeed, Maggie, but you, darling, will
Her musings were interrupted by a step from
be spared that suffering; and for me, I—I shall do without, followed by a knock at the room-door. In never been a favourite with him, and with a quick
very well," concluded Elise, bravely keeping her voice some surprise Elise rose from her seat and opened it. pace to and fro the small, narrow room, he threw off
some of his indignation against her.
from faltering.
" How could she expect that you two would con
Maggie sighed. In the silence that followed she
sent to be parted ! " he asked fiercely ; then seeing
saw in her mind's eye Aunt Gardiner's comfortable
that Maggie's delicate face flushed with pain, he
CHAPTEE III.
residence, with its substantial appointments ; and, on
added
: " But I will not speak against my lady
the other hand, a home of a very different character
FOE THE OLD LOVE'S SAKE.
behind her back, though I hope to show her before
and surroundings. There was nothing attractive in
long that brave trust and unselfish love sooner or
this last picture; indeed, to one who loved comfort A PEW months prior to these events, there landed in later
meet
their own reward."
and refinement, it had its repulsive side. Bare boards England, one fine spring morning, a rich Colonial,
Some time after Mr. Farr tested the truth of his
and empty cupboards were not among the least of who, having made his money in South Australia, and
own words, but it was not till he had proved beyond
its disadvantages ; there would be the daily care, weary of exile from his native land, had at length all
doubt
—
even to Aunt Gardiner's satisfaction —•
the daily crave for the day's wants, and the uncer returned in search of home and kindred. The former that
he was the veritable Eobert of the long ago,
tainty of their continual supply. And then Maggie he had to make for himself, the latter he must seek. that
he offered
paused in her musings, while her delicate hand resteo
Never a good correspondent, he held but little inter in his charmingElise and Maggie a home with him
villa at Highgate. This proposal
more heavily on her closed eyes ; a moment later the course with his relations in the old country, and for was accepted
; and with the former as housekeeper,
fingers relaxed their pressure, softer lines played years nothing had been heard of Eobert Farr. He and the
latter
brighten his dwelling, with her
round the mouth, and she turned her head and looked
had no near kinsfolk; neither parents, sisters nor sweet, patient, andtocheerful
resignation, Cousin Eobert
brothers would his home-coming gladden. A shade could no longer
at Elise.
claim pity on the score of loneliness.
By the flickering fire-light the latter saw the smile of sadness overspread his fine face at the thought
Aunt Gardiner, perhaps, was the one in most want
that curved her sister's lips, and the love-light in the that, possessing all else, he was poor in that which of sympathy at this
time, for Mr. Farr seemed as
deep blue eyes, and for an instant her own heart beat may cheer the lives of the most destitute—the price little inclined to forgive
with a wild joy. But she stifled the impulse—the less wealth of home ties and family affection were his young relatives. Butasin to forget her neglect of
these days Elise showed
selfish impulse that made her desire to hear Maggie unknown to him. Alas ! he could not help it. He that she possessed a better
disposition than her aunt
say, " come what, come may/' she would never choose had loved once in the days of long ago, but that love had ever given her credit for,
a home apart from her. Ah! poverty would not be had been unrequited, and it was owing to this un her influence, the breach was and gradually, through
healed between Robert
half so bad with the little sister's love to sweeten it! fortunate attachment that he had quitted his own Farr and Cousin Sarah.
If they might only keep together she would not land. But he took with him a sweet and holy
In addition to her appreciation of Elise, Aunt
reverence for women; and with Robert Farr it was Gardiner has at last discovered
shrink from the poorest lot.
what Cousin Eobert
indeed
But these thoughts were irrational, foolish—con
proved long ago, that more than gold, and all earthly
trary to Maggie's interests ; and with an effort Elise
" Better to have loved and lost,
advantages, is a firm Faith in God, coupled with
prepared herself for her sister's decision.
Than never to have loved at all."
Hope and Love— " a threefold cord is not quickly
For a moment it came not; instead of speaking
broken."
the young invalid gazed into the face before her;
Owing to one whose unobtrusive piety won his
SFSIE.
then with a yearning cry she clasped her arms affection, " faith in womankind " and " trust in all
around her neck and murmured—
things high comes easy to him."
But a short time after his arrival in England,
"Nothing but death shall part us two; no,
nothing," she added firmly; " if we must eat the Robert Farr was comfortably installed in a charming
bread of carefulness, we will do so together; your home at Highgate. But as the days passed his
home shall be my home—your labours mine, and loneliness increased, and without further delay he
neither Aunt Gardiner, nor any one else, shall make set himself the task of finding his few remaining
relations.
me change my resolve."
XIX.
It was not an easy matter; deaths and removals
With a great joy Elise was speechless; then she
tried to overcome Maggie's resolution; and finding increased his difficulty; but at length certain par
God. Moses hid in the Rock.—
that all her arguments were of no avail, she aban ticulars came to his knowledge, which sent him in Moses pleading with
Ex. xxxiii. 12 to end.
haste to a small house, in a quiet side street in the
doned herself to sweet anticipations for the future—
with Maggie's love to brighten it, life would wear a East of London.
HE conclusion of our last paper left Moses
very different aspect.
For an elderly gentleman Mr. Robert Farr was
talking with God. His knowledge of
iertainly a little nervous and flurried as he was shown
Aunt Gardiner's anger knew no bounds ; finding
God gave him confidence to go on ask
by the landlady up a narrow flight of stairs, with the
herself unable to shake Maggie's resolution she
ing, even as with Abraham when he
intimation that thbse whom he sought lived on the
departed in high dudgeon to her own home, purpos
persevered in his pleading for the cities
irst-floor. And his equanimity was in no way
ing to leave the girls to themselves, with a hope
of the plain (Gen. xviii.). God graciously
restored
that, ultimately, circumstances might oblige them to
when, in answer to his summons, a young
permits this confidence; "let us come
_irl appeared at the open door. He gazed at her in boldly unto the throne of
accede to her terms.
grace"
But Aunt Gardiner little knew the strength of the mute surprise, while his thoughts leapt back apace. What is, however, necessary before we(Heb. iv. 16).
do this ?
bond that united the sisters, nor the endurance of The lapse of years was forgotten—once more he was It is necessary that we should know can
God. If we
their natures. Upheld by a firm trust in the Friend a young man, and the one girl whom he loved and
have a favour to ask of a stranger we cannot do so
whose love never changes they did their best, leaving revered above all others stood before him. Yes, with much confidence. But if we are asking a favour
Slise was the counterpart of her mother at her age : of a long-tried friend, how different is the
Him to bless their efforts.
case! We
he resemblance startled her visitor. He soon reThey had a hard struggle to live; many a time it
snow that if our friend can help us, he will help us.
jained the power of speech sufficiently to make it To know GOD is to trust Him (Ps.
was a hand-to-hand fight with poverty in its grimmest
ix, 10).
ntelligible that he sought an interview with her and
of aspects; but at last Elise obtained work—that
Moses' anxiety at this time was that God should
ler sister, and, in quiet surprise, she invited him in.
blessed means to a great end, self-support and inde
lead His people. The plea that he uses is that God
pendence.
He entered the room, took the proffered chair, and
cnew him by name (v. 12). God knows all names,
She told herself she would labour unceasingly, day after a moment's pause said abruptly—
'or " He telleth the stars by their names," but in a
" I suppose you never heard of Eobert Farr p "
and night if necessary; though not strong in body
special way He knows His children by their names
He looked from Elise to Maggie; his keen grey
she was in will, and strength of will had often accom
[Ls. xliii. 1). It has been observed in the Bible that
yes noted what effect hia name had upon them, and
plished great things ; with God's blessing resting on
lod never calls wicked men by name. Samuel was
her exertions she would at least keep the wolf from an expression of pleasure passed over his face as the called by name, Jacob, and others of God's servants;
"brmer answered warmly—
the door, and maintain a home for herself and Maggie.
)ut we do not read that Ahab, or Pharaoh, or Herod
"Indeed we have ; he was our mother's cousin."
The richest lady in the land could not have looked
were so called. Christ knows His own sheep by
" Did she ever speak of him ito you ? " he asked.
more radiant with contentment and happiness than
Moses pleads with God on this ground, and
" Frequently. I know she prayed for his welfare;
did Elise Lisbon, as she untied the goodly sized
low quickly the answer came! God replied, " My
le
and
she
were
great
friends in the long ago."
parcel she had brought from the warehouse that
>resence shall go with thee, and I will give thee
" Truly; more than friends—but it was not to be,
morning, and sat down to her work.
•est" (v. 14); and we see how deeply Moses apprehe loved me only as a cousin> while I——" he
Her heart was full of faith, hope and love; she
iated that presence, for he exclaims in verse 15, " If
topped and added, " But I did not come here to talk Thy presence go not with me, carry us not up
knew the very hairs of her head were numbered, and
if myself."
that no sparrow fell to the ground without the know
I lence; " as if he would say, " don't let us go at am,
And then this grey-haired, pleasant-looking j "f we go without Thee! " There is a blessed rule of
ledge of her heavenly Father. Yes, her assurance
tranger, explained who he was, and that he had j ife here for every real Christian—to go nowhere
was built on a secure foundation, and she felt at
ome from abroad, and how pleased he would be to j where he could not have God's presrence with him.
peace with all the world—even with Aunt Gardiner.
>ecome acquainted with his few remaining relatives, j When doubtful things came before, and doubtful
As Elise bent over her needle she yearned to be on
As Elise and Maggie listened;and looked at his
friendly terms with her. She desired this more for
)laces, let us put the question to ourselves, " Could I
cind face, they felt that a friend had been raised up ask God to go with me?" If not, I will not go.
Maggie's sake than her own, though a portion of her
or them in their solitude: remembering all that { !*foses puts here before us the fact of having God's
relative's affection would have been very sweet to
THE Queen's Private Baker at Buckingham Palace, recoramendn-esenee
with us, as being the great mark of being
For Infants, Invalids, Growing Children, and the Aged, NEATH'S
ng BOBWTCK'S Baking Powder, writes: "After giving your Baking
1' OOD is by i'ar the best and cheapest. It was established in 1825,
Sod's people, " wherein shall it be known^eye that
3owder a fair trial, I beg to inform you that I find it a most exceievery1 '
and is sold everywhere
in one-pound" canisters, one shilling each,
ent and useful invention." Insist on having BOHWICK'S, the best
~ and Thy people have found grace in Thy sight, is
and wholesale byT J.R.N:EjLY:B<SCo.,i?ordingbridge,Salisbur
J.
y. (ADVT.)
hat money can buy. Warranted entirely free from alum. (ADVT.)
t not in that Thou goest with us ? " The people
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would be known thus, and separated thus. Moses
desired that they should be a separate people. His
own name meant drawn out, and he desired that this
should be true for the people also. Christ desired
that His followers should be " separate " also, when
in His prayer to His Father, He twice declares of
them, "they are not of the world, even as I am not
of the world" (St. John xvii. 14-16). Christ would
have all His servants clearly marked out as His
servants. There should be no mistake about it.
Moses is so encouraged by God's gracious answers
that he goes on to make a large petition. "I be
seech Thee, show me Thy glory" (v. 18). Moses
knew something of God, and he longed to know
more. As an earnest student thirsts for knowledge
and eagerly longs to add to that which he already
knows, so Moses thirsted
for God. He was one of
the " blessed " ones, who
" hunger and thirst after
righteousness " (St. Matt.
Thus David
v. 5).
thirsted for God (Ps.
Ixiii. 1). St. Paul counted
everything else but loss,
if he might but know
CHRIST (Phil. iii. 8). It
was God's glory that Moses
would see. But God tells
him that he could not see
His face and live; the
glory would overpower
him. The sight of angels
has almost always terrified
men; how much more,
then, would a vision of
God strike earthly eyes
and hearts with blindness
and terror. The beloved
disciple St. John lays on
Christ's breast, but when
his Master had put on
glory how did John feel ?
He fell at His feet as dead
(Rev. i. 18). We could
not bear now to look upon
that Lord. Shall we ever
see His face? "Behold,
He cometh with clouds,
and every eye shall see
Him, and all kindreds of
the earth shall wail because
of Him" (Rev. i. 7). That
is the terrible side of the
picture. Sinners must see
God, but there will be no
joy in the sight, only weep
ing and wailing. There
is another side of the pic
ture, blessed be God! for
thus Christ prayed when
He said, " Father, I will
that they whom Thou hast
given ME, shall be with
ME where I am, that they
may behold My glory
which thouhastgiven ME"
(St. John xvii.24). Christ's
prayer will be answered,
" His servants shall see
His face " (Rev. xxii. 4).
Moses will be there; his
prayer will be fully an
swered then. It was partly
answered when he saw
Christ's glory on theMount
of Transfiguration, for Moses was there, and saw the
Face of Christ one thousand years later than the time
we are now considering. But what answer did God
give to Moses at once? God sometimes partly
answers prayers at once, and more fully long after
wards. It was thus with Moses. The present
answer that God gave to Moses was that He told
him He would put him into the cleft of a rock, and
that He would then let him have some glimpse of
God's presence. His " back part" should be seen, as
the Lord passed by, covering Moses as He did so with
His hand. Safe in the Rock, Moses could see some
thing of'God. What a picture we have here of the
sinner safe in the "• Rock of ages ! " In this position
the sinner learns to know God. The Rock was cleft
in which Moses was hidden, and it is the wounded
Christ, who is the Hiding-place for the soul. There
the sinner is covered, and can sing with David, " I
will love Thee, 0 Lord, my strength ; Thou art my
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Rock and my fortress " (Ps. xviii. 1). We often sing
the hymn—
" Rock of ages cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee."
Is it a reality to us ? Then we shall not be afraid
MARGARET ESPAILE.
to see GOD.
Two MASTERS.—A divided heart ne'er paid an
undivided service. If we be of the world, then just
as surely will we be worldly in tastes, desires, and
actions; and nothing can the world detect sooner and
more surely than, whether or not we be of, and for it,
or against. Two horses no man can ride; and it is
trying to serve two masters that makes the life of
many a man a jest and sport, if not a farce and a sin.

ETWEEN the farmer and the insect world
is a feud of long standing. Locusts,
flies, and beetles have tormented the
agriculturist for centuries. One descrip
tion of insect, however, is equally
dreaded by all classes of the community
who have anything to spoil. Moths
are the plague alike of the careful housekeeper,
anxious for the safety of her carpets and woollen
garments; of the naturalist, with whose collections
they play havoc ; of the furrier, the draper, the up
holsterer. One description of moth—the honey moth
—does infinite mischief to bees, by slipping into their
hives, and laying its eggs in the honeycombs. These

eggs hatch into caterpillars, which gnaw through the
honey cells, often destroying a large number. Besides devouring the pupa of the bees, these cater
pillars construct hollow tubular webs through the
combs, by means of which they can pass swifUyVrom
one part of the hive to another; and these webs
greatly _ distress and impede the bees at their work,
entangling them by their legs.
Moths being such universal pests, it is not wonderful that methods for their eradication should have been
sought for centuries. Pliny sfcates that stuffs which
have been laid upon a funeral urn are secured against
being attacked by moths; and Rhasis recommends
wrapping woollen articles in a Hon's skin or suspen d.
ing.canthandes in the house as a sure preservation
against the ravages of these insects.
Besides the large num
ber of moths which devote
themselves to the torment
of the agriculturist, no
less than five different
species feed upon cloth,
fur,leather,or animal sub
stances, as stuffed birds or
insects. Most of these
moths are so small that
they can readily insert
themselves through the
keyhole of a wardrobe, or
the chink of a cabinet, and
there revel at will on the
furs and woollen garments
of the fine lady, or on the
cherished collections of
the naturalist. Camphor
or turpentine may some
times till the moth itself,
but will not harm the eggs
when already laid. In de
positing her eggs the moth
is careful not to place them
too near each other, aware
probably of the voracity
the caterpillars will display
when hatched, and solici
tous to provide each of her
offspring with sufficient
space for pasturage. A
naturalist states that he
frequently discovered cat
erpillars of the clothesmoth feeding upon the
shreds of cloth used for
nailing up fruit-trees, but
he never found more than
one caterpillar attached to
each shred. This distribu
tion of eggs contributes to
the extensive damage of
articles attacked by moths,
as the material suffers in
many places at the same
time.
Once hatched, the cater
pillars set gaily out on their
career of destruction. They
commence by providing
themselves with a domicile.
With their teeth, which
they use as scissors, they
cut filaments of the wool
or fur in which they are
lodged, and construct of
these threads a case round
their bodies. As the cater
pillar grows larger itincreases this covering ; and by shifting the insect to
different coloured stuffs, it can be made to weave a
parti-coloured tissue like a Scotch plaid. Sometimes
the caterpillar grows stout as well as tall, in which
case the creature dexterously enlarges its case by
making slits in the two opposite sides, and introduc
ing pieces of fresh material.. If a caterpillar of this
species gains access to a naturalist's collection—say
of butterflies or other .insects—it finds in the soft
feathery wings of the specimens a happy huntingground for the supply of materials for its case. The
filaments cut by the caterpillar are transformed by it
into a kind of silken tapestry, always of the same
colour as the material from which it is manufactured.
For instance, a caterpillar preying first on red cloth
and afterwards upon blue, would construct a red
covering, with blue ends, and blue enlargements at
the sides. The caterpillars find food as well as
_
clothing in the stuffs which they destroy.
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For building, they select the longest hairs or but the thread proved of inferior quality to that of but among his reasons is the somewhat unpalatable
one that few dishes of soup or salad are ever pre
threads; for eating, the shortest. Caterpillars are, the ordinary silkworm.
of all creatures, the most voracious. Count Dandolo
Despite their beauty, moths must be ranked rather pared without containing caterpillars; and that if
found that a silkworm would consume in thirty days among the foes than the friends of humanity. The these insects were really injurious, half the world
vegetable substance equal to sixty thousand times its damage inflicted by the indoor varieties is great; the would be poisoned!
own weight when first hatched. It is not, therefore, ravages of the caterpillars of the outdoor moths
Moths and caterpillars commit so many real
surprising that furs or cloth to which moths have most serious. We owe a debt of gratitude to the offences that it is needless to lay fanciful crimes to
gained access are so speedily injured.
birds, who keep down the increase of these devourers their charge, and accuse them of poisoning, as well
C. L.
In spite of their destructive qualities one must of vegetation. In 1782 the ravages of the brown- as robbing:, mankind.
admire moths for their personal beauty, and the in tailed moth created such alarm in this country, that
genuity they display in the construction of homes for in some places prayers were offered up in the churches
toe
for deliverance from the plague. In 1731 the cater
their young.
Out of the two thousand species of native moths
pillars of the gold-tailed moth overran portions of
and butterflies enumerated by naturalists, many of France, injuring the forest-trees as well as the fruitHE Temperance Society had been orga
the former are remarkable for the delicacy of their bearing ones.
nized now for twelve years. It had
hues and beauty of their colouring; while even the
Superstitious terror, as well as actual injury, has
weathered many a storm of opposition
most destructive of the race do their very injuries been caused by moths. In 1553, the inhabitants of
and persecution, and had proved a great
with a dexterity and ingenuity worthy of observa some parts of Germany were alarmed by discovering
boon to the neighbourhood, as many a
tion. One minute species of moth (2Eeophora) is red spots, resembling blood, sprinkled on plants,
family could thankfully testify. I could
most destructive to the leaves of shrubs (particularly leaves, and buildings; and these " showers of blood "
see the happy results of its influence
of rose-trees), and yet Bonnet raptur
all around me, for I had left the place
ously describes it as " the miracle of
while the society was in its infancy, and
nature." When examined under the
had paid but brief visits since that
microscope this tiny insect is as varied
time. But now I had come to stay for
and beautiful in colour as a humming
the summer months, and gleaned many
bird. It lays its eggs on brambles,
facts concerning the villagers, both old
sweet-briars, and rose-bushes; and
acquaintance and more recent comers.
when hatched, its caterpillars tunnel
Just now, however, the Temperance
the leaves, and eat their way between
work languished; some of the converts
the parts of a rose-leaf without break
had been tempted back to the ale
ing the outer surfaces. As a rose-leaf
houses ; they had found it impossible,
is often scarcely thicker than a sheet of
they said, to gather in the hay without
paper, it can be understood with what
the stimulating aid of strong drink.
delicacy the insect must work to con
Even the teetotallers were losing their
struct a tunnel for its residence in this
interest in the work; staunch ab
narrow space.
stainers, for whom we apprehended
On the leaves of many shrubs, also
little personal danger, were growing
on those of the primrose, the path of
rather heedless of the command to
this mining caterpillar may be traced
" love their neighbours as themselves."
by dark marks, but the surface of the
Friends dolefully shook their heads,
leaf is never broken. The caterpillars
and enemies to the cause joyfully pre
of other descriptions of moths form a
dicted a speedy and effectual dissolu
home by rolling up a leaf or part of
tion.
one to serve as a covering. Unfortu
This was serious, and some of our
nately, all these contrivances result in
teetotal workers were greatly troubled,
the destruction of the leaf experimented
and met together to consider the best
upon. Farmers know to their sorrow
means of reviving the work.
the work of the caterpillars of the ghost
It was evident that something must
moth, which gnaw the roots of the hop
be done, and at once. Some means
plants and cause them to wither. The
must be adopted that would not only
caterpillars of another description, the
attract outsiders, but revive the in
currant hawk moth (2Egeria tipuliterest of the abstainers. One suggested
formis), attach themselves especially
that a Blue Ribbon mission should be
to currant-bushes, which they destroy
organized here, as had been done in
by burrowing into the bark as well as
many places throughout the country,
by devouring the leaves. Leeuwenwith such marked success. Volunteers
hoeck has described the ravages of a
came forward with a promise of pecu
minute moth (less common in England
niary assistance, and the suggestion
than on the Continent) which is most
was acted upon. Very soon the whole
injurious to corn stored in granaries.
district was buzzing with the intelli
The caterpillar, which is smooth and
gence of the forthcoming mission.
white, ties several grains of corn
Having some leisure now, I under
together with a thread which it spins,
took the distribution of notices, and
binds them round its body, and lining
supplemented the printed invitations
this case with silk, forms a snug cover
with verbal ones.
ing for itself; its head alone projecting
At one house at which I called I
from the envelope. Thus protected, it
met with bare civility, certainly no
leads a pleasant existence, eating vora
cordiality. These people—an elderly
ciously. Another description oi' grain
gentleman and lady—were entire
moth makes its home in a single grain
strangers to me, as they had but re
of wheat or barley—eating out the
cently come hither to reside. He was
farina, but leaving the exterior of the
a fine-looking man, tall and powerful,
grain uninjured. When all the interior
white hair and beard; his wife
with
THE ITALIAN IMAGE-SELLEB.
has been devoured, the caterpillar
was fragile, with a somewhat 'weary
spins itself a nest of silk in the now
expression of countenance.
hollow grain, and remains there for its subsequent were supposed to be the precursors of all manner of
" I have no faith in this kind of thing," observed
transformations into chrysalis and moth.
the gentleman, looking contemptuously at the notice
calamities.
The caterpillars of the tabby moth feed upon
In 1608 a similar prodigy occurred at Aix, where I held in my hand.
leather, and will also eat butter and similar sub the philosopher Peiresc then resided. He discovered
"Had you known this neighbourhood ten years
stances. Beamur found a caterpillar of this species that these red spots were produced by a species of ago, sir," I ventured to respond, "you could not fail
devouring chocolate, and selecting that which was of moth or butterfly, which discharged this substance to admit that it has proved a great blessing here, and
the best quality. Of all the varieties of the moth as it emerged from the pupa state. An unusual this is only a representation of the good it is doing
and butterfly species, the silkworm alone is of utility number of these butterflies appearing at Aix that over all the country."
to man. Though all caterpillars have the power of year, occasioned the spots to be observed. The but
"I am aware that it is making a great stir at the
spinning threads, and generally produce a kind of terflies of the spinous caterpillars, which feed upon present time, and that enthusiasts and fanatics are
silk for lining their nests or covering their own nettles, if kept in a box for purposes of observation, multiplying. Were moderation advocated as persist
bodies, the cocoons of the silkworm are the only frequently leave a red stain at the time of their trans ently and untiringly, I believe the results would be
ones used by manufacturers. The caterpillar of the formation from the chrysalis to the perfect insect.
as great."
emperor moth spins a cocoon of strong silk, pro
I shook my head incredulously.
According to Pliny, a deadly poison was prepared
tected against the attacks of other insects by a bunch by the ancients from the gregarious moth of the fir
" Well, well, madam, we will not discuss the mat
of needle-shaped points at one end, which open to (Cnethocampa pityocampa),and during an invasion ter, we are not likely to agree," he said a little im
permit the exit of the young moths, but keep out of caterpillars in France there was a panic that patiently. " Oh no, you need not trouble to leave a
intruders—a reversal of the principles of construc injurious results might follow from eating vegetables paper, thank you, we shall not require it. Good
tion of the old-fashioned rat-traps. An attempt was in soups and salads, which had been crawled over by morning."
made by a German manufacturer to utilise this silk, the insects. Eeamur refuted this idea at length j
With a stiff bow I was dismissed and went on my
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way. I met with various receptions ; some kind and speedily accomplished, and she was left in my charge,
was enslaved by it, but had been saved from anything
cordial, others the reverse. I was subjected to many only one of the group—a middle-aged woman— worse. The woman with whom she
lodged had taken
remarks, and had to answer many questions, but no remaining.
a kind interest in her, and sought to win her to
other call gave me the impression this one had done.
We had grown alarmed at the prolonged uncon
sobriety. It was at her instigation—when ill health
There was an indefinable something about Mr. and sciousness, when every available remedy had been compelled her to relinquish her
engagement
at the
Mrs. Easton—for such was their name — that made tried in vain, and were talking of sending for a doc music-hall—that she had come
to seek her parents'
me think, although so apparently favoured by circum tor, when the eyelids were opened, and a pair of dark forgiveness.
stances, some secret sorrow was gnawing at their eyes regarded us with amazement.
_ " But I fear they will not receive me," she said
heart-strings. I could not explain why I felt this,
" You are not well, my child/' I said, gently and piteously. " Father is a
of his word. When I
nor analyze the sensation, but it was very real and reassuringly,for she looked frightened; "you fainted entered the hall to-night,man
I felt that if he shut the
distinct.
just now in the hall, and we brought you to my door against me there was no resource but death.
The vicar gave us his hearty sympathy, and preached house."
That gentleman gave me hope ; he told of the refor
a Temperance sermon by way of opening the mission.
She seemed satisfied, and was silent for a while.
mation of some who had fallen even lower than I. My
The church was well filled, and I found myself seated
"I must be going," observed my companion, "my only hope lies in renouncing the drink. If it were
near Mr. and Mrs. Easton.
man'll want his supper. She'll be all right now. not for my feeble health, I should like to make
It was an impressive service ; the preacher was so But what do you think of doing with her ? "
another effort for sobriety and respectability before
evidently in earnest that it was impossible that he
She spoke in a whisper, but the girl evidently seeking my parents."
should not communicate something of it to his hearers. heard her, for she started up.
After a little consideration I decided to keep her
The discourse appealed especially to the parents, and he
"I must be going too," she said faintlyj "I am
with me for a time, and
to encourage her in her
took as his text, " Is the young man Absalom safe ? " much obliged to you for taking so much trouble with resolution, and help her totrygrow
strong in her tem
Could it have been my fancy, or did I see Mr. me, though I wasn't worth it; you had better have
perance principles. She needed a helping hand sorely.
Easton brush off a tear, as the preacher depicted the let me die."
This necessitated an alteration in my plans, and a
snares and pitfalls into which the young are so liable
She ended with a hysterical sob.
removal to my London home at once, before Jessie
to fall P I know that the lady bowed her head until
" You are too weak to go farther now," I said, was discovered by her parents; until I could restore
her face was hidden, and the conviction flashed into " you must stay with me a little longer." Then I her to them as a child again worthy
of the love and
my mind—"They have an erring son."
turned to my other visitor, thanked her for her ser respect she had forfeited. I trusted that this hope
The sermon was finished, the service concluded, and vices, and bade her good night.
would not be disappointed, and I was right.
we separated. Were there any mentally exclaiming,
Left alone with the poor girl, I looked at her more
Less than a year had passed when we revisited the
" 0 my son, my son P "
closely, for she was again absorbed in thought. She village of her parents' home; and
The following evening my gaze eagerly sought for reminded me of some one—whom could it be ? I unspeakable happiness of witnessingthen I had the
the acceptance
the forms of Mr. and Mrs. Easton, but in vain; they could not decide.
of the long-lost girl, restored in a newness of heart
were not present, nor did they come to any succeeding
When I had succeeded in persuading her to take and life that could not fail to open the hearts of her
gathering.
some refreshment, I observed, " It was very warm in parents. Of her mother's joy and gratitude I need
It was soon proved that our friends had acted the hall to-night; it was no wonder you fainted. not speak, and her father was so far softened
by time
wisely in adopting this means of reviving the Tem Was this the first meeting you had attended P "
and trial as to confess, even with tears, that he owed
perance work. The people were attracted, and many
" Yes. I happened to be passing, and feeling tired, the greatest blessing of his life to the once despised
were won back. The speakers could interest their stepped in to rest."
" Blue Eibbon Gospel Temperance Mission."
hearers, and awaken their sympathies; By their zeal
Another pause. Then I said, " You are a stranger
LOUIE S.
they commended themselves alike to old and young, in this neighbourhood, I think P "
rich and poor, and many might have been seen wear
" Yes, I must not stay longer," and she again rose;
ing " the blue."
" once more I thank you for your hospitality."
To be sure the enmity of the drinkers was aroused
" But, my dear child, you cannot go to-night," re
thereby, and many were the taunts to which our monstrated I; ''it is late, you must wait until the
youthful converts were subjected ; but in most cases morning to pursue your journey."
OE, THOU SHALT FIND IT AFTEE MANY
they only served to intensify their zeal and courage.
" Oh, I have not far to go, only to Mr, Easton's."
DAYS.
Many a victory was won that summer, and more than
"Mr. Easton's ! " I echoed in surprise.
one wife and mother who had looked forward to the
" Yes, he is my father. I may as well tell you the
season of harvest with dread— for increased wages by whole of the matter," she went on, " having told you
CHAPTEE I.
no means meant an increase of comfort, but too often so much. Of course you were not aware that he had
an augmenting of misery and discord — had cause to a daughter—nobody here knows it; he and my
" BE PITIFUL, BE COURTEOUS."
bless the efforts put forth by our Temperance people. mother have come to this village because they are
It was admitted on all sides that the harvest had unknown, and intend to try to forget the wretched
CEOWD of people in a well-known Lon
never been gathered in so quickly here before, and child who has brought them so much sorrow. Those
don cake-shop. A l?,dy stood at one of
with so little unpleasantness.
are his own words," she ended .bitterly.
the counters giving an order, and her
The last evening of our mission had come. A
little girl found ample amusement for
I tried to soothe her, for she was excited and over
gentleman had given a very earnest, stirring address, wrought, and soon she had given me a sketch of her
herself meantime, in looking at the
and before sitting down he requested the singing of short life-history.
passers-by in the busy street outside.
the hymn, " Sowing the seed."
A bright-eyed, thin-cheeked, hungryShe was an only child, and had been very much in
It was sung very softly and solemnly ; there was dulged. When quite young she had imbibed a liking looking lad of fifteen or so, soon attracted her atten
a peculiar stillness in the audience, no whispering or for wine, so marked that her parents had often laugh tion, as he lingered along the pavement by the broad
rustle.
ingly called her " a little tippler." The liking had window. To her delight some one else also noticed
" Sowing the seed of a lingering pain,
grown; she had taken it constantly, at the doctor's the poverty-stricken-looking boy, and as he reached
Sowing the seed of a maddened brain,
advice, to keep her strength up, as she grew very the door a gentleman stepped out to him with a
Sowing the seed of a tarnished name,
large slice of stale cake. The boy's eyes glistened
fast.
Sowing the seed of eternal shame :
When about eighteen years of age she made the with unmistakable gratitude, and he began to munch
Oh, what shall the harvest be ? "
acquaintance of a young gentleman, who soon pro away at the welcome gift instantly.
Just as the verse was finished there was a slight fessed a warmer regard for her than mere friendship,
But the feast was a short one.
commotion at the further end of the hall, and some and she reciprocated his feelings. Her father had
Scarcely had he taken his second bite when some
one was carried out. With some difficulty I made my interfered, sternly forbidding any further intercourse. thing fresh drew the attention at the same moment
way through a side entrance, in order to ascertain It was the first time he had thwarted her, and she of Gertrude Osborn standing within the shop, and of
what was amiss. They had taken the person into the rebelled. He represented her lover as a drunkard;
the lad loitering on the muddy pavement outside.
ante-room, and a group was gathered round.
A wretched-looking woman all in rags, was hurry
she refused to believe it. An estrangement ensued,
" She has fainted," some one said, in answer to my which resulted in her leaving home to earn her ing along the sloppy streets, with a most miserableinquiry.
livelihood. She obtained a situation as nursery looking moaning baby in her arms. The boy gazed
It was a young face, deathly pale now, but in governess, and might have been comfortable had it hard at the baby, then back at his cake, took another
health it must have been very attractive.
not been for the habit she had formed of seeking bite of it, then gazed after the baby again; and
"Who is she ? " I asked; but no one appeared to solace in the wine-cup. One day the lady found Im finally, after another moment's pause, he set off run
know.
partially intoxicated, and she said she could not entrust ning in the same direction that the beggar woman
" Has she any friends here P "
the education of her children to a person who could had taken.
" No, she came in quite alone —rather late. I par forget the respect due to herself and her office.
Gertrude was so absorbed in the object of her
ticularly noticed her, for 'tisn't often we see a com
The poor girl was distressed—almost maddened. sudden interest, that when the boy began to run she
plete stranger here."
She would not return home with this blemish upon ran too, out of the shop, and after him; and it was
The remedies applied had failed to restore con her character. It may be that a lingering hope still not until she had seen the lad stuff the remainder of
sciousness, and I knew that the meeting would be remained of in some way encountering her lover of his cake into the crying little one's hand, and then
closed immediately, and the fainting girl surrounded whom she had heard nothing since her lather's sum beat a hasty retreat, that she remembered where she
by many curious eyes. So I said, " Well, my cottage mary dismissal. At this time a place was offered her had left her mother.
is as near as any, and no one appears to know her ; if in a music-hall, for she had a talent for singing. She
Mrs. Osborn was standing at the shop-door, look
we can get her there we might be able to revive
accepted it, and when her parents heard of it, and of ing terrified enough, when she caught sight once
her."
the fact that had rendered it necessary, they gave her more of the rosy, eager face of the inquisitive young
It was but a short distance, so the removal was the choice of returning at once, or remaining an alien damsel.
" Where can you have been, dear P You should
for ever. The letter was coldly worded, and she could
.
not make up her mind to return and subject herself not have left me," said Mrs. Qsborn, gravely.
distinguished from common black lead for its cleanliness , brilliancy,
WABimre.—When you aak for BBCKIIT'S BLUE see that you get
and rapidly polishing properties. As inferior black lead is now
to reproach and shame. So she abode by her deci
it. The Manufacturers beg to caution the public against imitation
made in shapes resembling the "Dome," it is specially important
sion. It was distasteful work, but the drink lent her square Bine, of very inferior quality. The Paris Blue in squares is
to see that each block bears the name of the inventors—
E. JAKES * SOBS, Plymouth, (ADTT.)
stimulus to continue in it. Though so young she sold in wrappers bearing their name and Trade Mark, Kefuse all
others. (ADTT.)
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Gertrude tried to look contrite, but at the same away the hours with no fear of being kicked awake,
and then, as he did so, Gerty gave a sudden shrill
time the exclamation burst forth—
or told to move on.
cry of mingled astonishment and delight, sprang
" O! mamma, you remember that text we had on
When the light evening breeze sprang
and he down from the chair on which she had been standing,
Sunday—' Be pitiful, be courteous'—well, I have felt refreshed and hungry, he was certain up,
to be able and flew out of the room to the street-door, quivering
just seen it! "
to beg or earn the slices of melon, handful of little with excitement.
Her mother stared at her in astonishment, as she almond-like seeds of the huge fir-cones, or thin
slab
"Gertrude, dear, what are you doingV What are
well might.
or two of fried polenta pudding, with which he and you about at the door
P " called Mrs. Osborn, coming
" Seen the text, dear! What ever are you say- his fellow-countrymen are so cheerfully contented
for downstairs while her little daughter was pulling with
ing?"
a whole day's food. And the night he might have might and main at the
heavy lock.
" Nonsense, I am afraid," was the half-laughing, passed like the day, out of doors, if he chose, with no
"
It's
my boy, mamma-r-it's my boy," cried Gerty
half-humble reply. " But I mean that I really have need to find money to pay for a night's lodging.
back in answer, and at the same moment her small
seen it obeyed."
But he had been tempted away from that land of fingers succeeded in opening
the door, and flinging it
The explanation of her excitement followed.
sleepy ease and indifference, and had come to one back jshe dashed out,
and darted across the street,
"And oh! mamma," came the ending of the where he had very soon found that he was
anecdote, " when he began to run I did so want to suffered to go without life's necessaries, norneither shouting as well as her almost breathless agitation
to get would let her—
see what he would do, that I really felt as if I must them without trouble.
" Mamma wants
run too."
Poor fellow! He had had no chance to see any of you some kindness." to see you j she wants to show
Her mother smiled.
the good things of our dear old England; he had
_ The boy stared, as well he might, but he touched
" Well, and were you satisfied, pussie P "
only come in contact with what he thought
hard his ragged cap respectfully, and answered, half" Why, yes, mamma," answered Gerty, opening ness, and as he looked up and down thatits
glaring, shyly—
her eyes very wide. " Don't you remember that I dusty street with its breathless heat, its scorching
" Thank you and the lady kindly, Miss, I'm sure,
saw him give his cake to the baby p That was very pavement, and its blinding light, he thought
the and if so be as you'd give this poor chap a drink of
satisfying."
London streets were hard and cruel like its people.
water, I'd be truly grateful."
"I hope the baby found it so too," said Mrs.
There was not even a shaded portico that he might
" Oh, yes, we'll give him that, won't we, mamma,"
Osborn, unable to help laughing at the little girl's be bold enough to creep into, for just one minute's
said Gerty to Mrs. Osborn, who had snatched up a
way of expressing herself.
relief from the oppressive feeling of weakness
hat and run out after her daughter to see what she
But Gertrude was much too absorbed in earnest was beginning to overwhelm him. His tray which
began
sympathy to be inclined for fun or laughter. She to feel as heavy as if each little figure on it were made was about, and who now found that it was not her
own
child only who required
gave a deep sigh instead, and murmured gravely—
of lead, instead of plaster-of-Paris. And no one had a few moments she felt as her attention. Bat for
puzzled what to do as
" That boy must be so very nice. I should like to bought any of them that day.
Gerty's boy had been.
know him."
The weather was too hot for people to trouble
A
hansom
came round the corner, drove rapidly
Her mother was quite of one mind with her there. even to think of such unnecessary wares as he sold.
down
the
street;
a
gentleman
in it bent forward and
"And if you should ever happen to see him again, His countrymen who dealt in penny ices were driving
looked at the open door of number 60. Then he
dear," she added, kindly, " be sure you let me know. a brisk trade, but no one out of doors wanted to
Such a generous, tender-hearted lad deserves to have to carry anything more than they were obliged. have glanced across to the opposite side of the street, and
with
a
cry
of surprise checked his driver, jumped
kindness shown him."
" Too much trouble to have to carry oneself,"
'' That is just what I have been thinking," said muttered an old gentleman, as he went puffing and out, and joined the group gathered about his neigh
bour's doorstep.
Gerty.
panting along, and looking actually angry after the
The gentleman who had been driving in the hansom
And she gave her opinion so solemnly that her poor foreigner had timidly held his goods towards
was none other than Colonel Osborn, and it is not
mamma had some ado to help laughing again.
him.
much cause for wonder that he was astonished to see
On reaching home the whole story was, of course,
And as for folk within doors, very few cared one of his children out
very soon repeated again in the nursery.
to look without. Most of them had drawn their nothing on her head, in the blazing sunshine with
and her mother with her,
" And did you give him never a penny, poor lad,
curtains and pulled down their blinds. Along the making two of a group with
a heap of broken images,
Miss Gerty, after staring at him like that p " asked whole length of the street with which we are at
pre and a couple of poor boys.
nurse, who had listened with as much interest as her sent concerned at only one window were any faces
to
But Gerty felt nothing
gladness when she saw
young charges to the pleasant, true anecdote.
be seen. And those were the three faces of Gertrude, her father. She was sure but
that everything would be
Gerty sighed again.
Guy, and Clara Osborn.
settled comfortably now.
"No, nurse; that's the worst of it. I had not
These three little people had been sent down into
" This is my poor boy, papa," she exclaimed,
time to give him anything. But I didn't stare at the dining-room to leave nurse free to finish
some
him; I only looked; and I am not sure that he would packing, preparatory to a family flitting that after bounding up to him; " my poor boy who I told you
have liked to get a penny just that very minute for noon to the seaside. They had grown tired of their gave his cake to the hungry baby, and to-day he has
come to help this other
giving away his cake."
puzzles, and stationed themselves at the window to help us all, I know." poor boy, and now you will
" I am sure I should," said Guy, very positively.
see if there were any amusement to be gleaned from
" Then I must begin by sending you indoors out
" And then I'd have bought some more."
the street to while away some of the anxious waiting- of the sun, little woman,"
said her father, laying his
" Ah J but then you are only a very little boy,"
time till the cabs were fetched.
hand on her head; " run along."
answered Gerty; " perhaps you'll be better when
Guy had drawn up the blind just as the Italian
"Oh!
but——" began Gerty in disappointed
you are big. My boy was twice as big as you."
image-seller entered the street, and all three children entreaty.
She looked at her brother as if she thought he instantly fixed their eyes upon him and his pretty
But her father only repeated—
deserved pity for his present liking for cake, but trayful of statuettes and groups, with the greatest
" Bun home, little woman, at once, and trust papa
Guy's own private opinion on the matter was, that interest.
to do what is best. You are hindering me now,"
he should be much more deserving of pity when he
" How I wish that mamma would buy some of he added kindly, to make
obedience less hard: " We
grew big, if growing big and not caring for cake were them," said Gerty, wistfully, as she gazed at the wellwill follow you directly."
two things that of necessity hung together.
known group of our Saviour blessing the children
Little Clara was rather of his way of thinking, but gathered round Him.
in the present case her sympathies were chiefly with
" Yes, then, so do I wish she would," echoed Guy.
the baby.
_______
CHAPTER III.
" And I know what I'd have; I'd have that," point
ing to Joan of Arc standing firm and steadfast, with
ONE-HANDED NED.
CHAPTEB II.
her spear in her hand.
"And I'd have dat," murmured the small mite, " MILLE grazie, Signer, mille
WHAT THEY SAW FEOM THE WINDOW.
grazie, Signora,
IT was the first week in July, and a "lovely morning," Clara, nodding her soft-haired little head at a plaster mille grazie, Signorina," said the grateful Italian
said people who had pleasant, shady gardens to stroll cast of a doleful little fellow, crying vigorously over image-boy, about an hour after he had sat fainting
on the doorstep. He was standing in the hall of the
in, or fine, lofty, cool rooms to sit in. But the field his broken drum.
But they none of them had their choice, at any Osborns' house, preparing to take
labourers grew very tired beneath the sun's scorching
his leave of those
rays, and the dwellers in the close, poor London rate off that tray at that time, for just as the young who had proved themselves such good Samaritans to
streets and courts felt almost stifled with the hot air. foreigner reached the house opposite them, and was him.
The poor stranger in a foreign land had been as
Those who wandered out into the dust and glare about to gain a minute's ease by resting the board
were not much better off, poor things; they looked on the top of the area railings, he grew more faint carefully helped across the road into shelter from the
weary and heavy-eyed, and crept along close against than ever, and stumbling forward with sudden giddi sun, and as carefully tended, as though he had been
the walls of the houses to get what shelter was ness, the whole of his brittle treasures fell with a well-known to them. But while Colonel and Mrs.
great crash to the ground.
Osborn were busy with him, on account of his illness,
possible.
At the same moment an almost barefoot lad, who Gertrude had taken care not to lose sight
But some streets gave no shelter. The whole street
of " her
in which Gertrude Osborn lived was one brilliant had been hitherto overlooked by the children in the boy," as she called the English lad.
superior
attractions
of
the
images,
sprang
forward
When his companion was first being brought over
flood of sunshine. The sun stood bright above it,
and seemed to search out every nook and cranny lest and caught the Italian, who was following his goods' to the house, and he had found that he was certainly
example
in
falling
to
the
ground.
Having
gently
in
good hands, he had begun quietly to walk off; but
the tiniest shadow might lurk anywhere.
seated
Even the Italian image-boy turned faint by the against him on a doorstep with his head resting Gerty had set up such"a shouting from'the doorway of
the railings, the friend in need raised his own " You must come, too j you must come,
time he reached the middle of that hot street. In head, and
too," that
looked about him as though to see if in her mamma had begun at last to
his own bright land, of almost constant warmth and any direction
imagine who it
he
could
discover
a
hope
of
help
for the must be, and had brought him also over to her
sunshine, on such a day as this he would have laid
fainting fellow.
home. He had scarcely got inside the door before
himself down quite comfortably by the roadside, poor
He
turned
his
face
towards
the
window opposite,
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THE BRITISH WORKWOMAN.
he was assailed with questions, all of which more or
"No, I don't live nowhere. Leastways, I should
" How comes this poor lad to be wandering the
less astonished him.
say, [ live everywhere, anywhere, this half o' the streets now, a helpless, homeless beggar ? You
" Do you remember me as well as I remember year. You see it saves money for food, and one can know well, Graham, that it is not only against my
most times hide up somewhere for a few hours' quiet feelings of humanity, but against every rule of my
you P " asked Gerty herself.
His answer was a bewildered stare. He did not sleep. Hampstead Heath does sometimes."
manufactory, to leave those to destitution who have
know that he had ever seen that rosy-cheeked, excit
The Colonel laughed, but there was a good deal suffered in my service. I should have been doubly
able little young lady in his life before.
more pity than merriment in his laugh as he said—
anxious to show compassion to this poor, noble" Did anybody else ever give you any more cake ? "
" Well, I won't promise to take that as an address, spirited little fellow."
cried Guy.
at any rate. I will not volunteer to search Hampstead
"So was I," said stern but true-hearted Herbert
" Do you think that poor little baby liked the Heath for you, although it is such a beautiful place Graham; " but after lingering on ill at the hospital
cake ? " whispered Clara, softly.
for a ramble. .However, since you live nowhere in a much longer time than had been expected, he
.
.
And then Ned Barnes began to have a dim recollec particular and I do, it will evidently be easier for suddenly took a favourable turn, and when I went
tion of the little incident in his changeful life which you to find me than for me to find you. I have to to see him one afternoon I found that he had been
had occurred more than a month ago, and he answered come up to town next week, and I shall expect to discharged some days, and from that time to this I
with a blush and a smile—
meet you here next Wednesday at one o'clock. That have never till just now been able to come.upon any
" I hope the baby did, Missie. It looked main is to say, if you really wish to work, instead of to trace of him."
.
. .
an' hungry."
:
,
live by begging." .
' On the following day, Wednesday, about three
, , . :
"But you looked very hungry, too," said Gerty; "so
An eager, brilliant look of hopeful happiness on o'clock, Ned Barnes in a new suit of serviceable
why did not you keep it P "
Ned's pale face was sufficient answer.
clothes, giyen-him by Mr. Peel, and with a well- Ned.blushed more than ever.
.
"Two words more," said Colonel Osborn. "In filled box beside him, the gift of the same gentleman,
" I'm used to being hungry, Miss, an" I thought the first place, remember that I am a soldier and very was travelling to Hastings with Colonel Osborn, and
maybe the,baby wasn't. An' the baby was little an' punctual, so mind that you are the same; and in the pinching himself every now and then, and treading
weak, and I'm big and strong; leastways, I mean second place, will you tell me the name of the factory on his toes, to' convince himself that he was really
bigger an' stronger than' the little 'uns, and so better where you lost your hand ? "
awake.
,.
.,
. ,
'
able to put up with a bit of sufferin'."
" Oh, yes, sir. It were Mr. Peel's out at Wal worth.
' Although he was seated comfortably in a railway,
As he said those last words in a low tone, a hand; The biggest one I expect there ; every one knows it. carriage, he was so overwhelmed with wonder that
was laid firmly but very kindly on his shoulder, and I were there nigh upon a year, an'it's two year since he felt as breathless as if'he were running-to the
he started to find that his audience was increased by I left it."
seaside, instead of being carried there. ' \ '
' ' .
Colonel Osborn, who, now that the sick boy was
And then Ned Barnes was dismissed for the
The delight of Gerty and her brother and sister
coming'round, had left him to the further care of his' second time to the kitchen," and the Osborns turned when they saw their father's companion may. be
wife and the servants, and had- returned to the hall into the dining-room to eat their own somewhat' imagined. For the present he was to make himselfto look after "his children and his other unexpected hurried early dinner. Two hours later they were in generally useful, and in time Colonel Osborn would"
visitor. . .
...
.
:
the train on their way to the country.
see what he appeared best fitted for.
He had approached in time to hear the last answer/
It. must be confessed that for awhile Ned Barnes
' A future day you may learn hoiv honest industry
and in his turn he recollected Gerty's anecdote, and
was : rather forgotten by Gertrude, and her brother and brave determination carried Ned Barnes, the
began to. understand who the stranger was.' 'His and sister, in delightful visions of spades and buckets,' one-handed boy, up far beyond many a two-handed
daughter's ^explanation out in the road had been quite and apparently endless days to be spent on .the sea companion, who gladly accepted his aid.
.
swallowed up in anxiety about her uncovered head,- shore or amongst hills and dales where the wild
GRACE STEBBING. .
and pity for,the Italian. But now-that his thoughts flowers were, and the springs, at which were the village
werefree.again, memory returned to the evening when girls busy or idling. But Colonel and Mrs. Osborn
he had listened to, an anecdote pleasant to hear as made amends by an earnest discussion of plans for his
wind on a summer's day/of'one of the many thousands future welfare. ' •
.
'
'
of unknown and uucavecl fcr, who wander about our
miles upon miles of London streets. The boy's own
/ CHAPTER IV.
words a.so pleased him very greatly. But one thingIssued-with this Number, the
puzzled him. . *.
" ,
.
•.'-•''CAST TOUE BBEAD UPON THE WATEBS, AND YE
" How. comes it, my lad, that a boy with such good
SHALL FIND IT."
and noble principles is nothing more than a vagrant
about the streets'? Is.it indolence, or something COLONEL OSBORN was sitting in Mr. Peel's private
worse, that mars the other 'good points in your office at the gieat Peel Works, 'which he had no
character ? " .
,
difficulty in finding when once he "got to that out
Consisting of a Double Number of "THE BRITISH
" Jt is thjs, sir, that makes me avagabone/'saidNed' lying district. As Ned Barnes had told him,
WORKWOMAN," entitled
in a simple, sad tone that went to.his hearers'hearts. "every one"-'in• Walworth knew the great Peel
.; ' : • •
And as he spoke he lilted up his left arm, and for Factory.
the first time they saw that it ended at the wrist.
But to Colonel Osborn's disappointment, although
The tears rushed into the bright e37os of Gertrude certainly not much to his surprise, the master of
and her sister, .and Guy asked in a hushed voice—'
many hundreds of "hands" did not remember the.
" Did you never have more than one hand P "
name of the boy who had lost one of his hands whilst!
" Oli, yes. I had my two, same as other folks,
in his employ. .
•' '
till two years ago, and then it got tore off .at the
- "I do remember," said Mr. Peel, thoughtfullj*—
factory I worked at, in the,machinery, and:of course " I do remember, to have heard a rumour about two
By GRACE STEBBING.
I .couldn't work there no more. Nor," he added years ago of a shocking accident here, but I was very
after a slight pause, with a sigh—" nor nowheres else,' ill at the time, and I expect all particulars were kept
it appears. All work seems to want two hands."
from me. -It is quite possible though that my fore Beautifully Illustrated, and.with which is given away
"Poor boy, poor boy, how you must have suf man may be able to tell you. much more than I cana Magnificent
fered ! " muttered Colonel Osborn involuntarily, and do, about the lad in whom you are interested; I
shuddering as he spoke.
will have him called."
'
" Was it very, very dreadful ? " whispered Gerty.
: Two minutes later a hard-featured, shrewd-look
" Well, it 'were main bad, Miss, for a bit, but it ing man entered, and Mr. Peel at once questioned
might ha' been worse" wi' me. The. other poor chap him on his visitor's behalf.
were killed."
•..,..",
.
..•'..
-.
:
Long as it was since he had seen him, and numbers
The children turned pale; and their father was glad of boys that he had had to do with since, Mr.
that a diversion was made.by Mrs. Osborn coming Graham had not forgotten the name of Ned Barnes/
out of the dining-room with the quite recovered He scarcely ever did forget the names of those who
Beautifully Printed in Oil Colours.
Italian, and sending . both .the .boys. down to the were under him. ..'••>••
kitchen with the servants, to get a good dinner. .
He soon told the tale of that terrible affair of two
Price of the Double Number and Coloured Plate,
" Before you leave you" must tell me where you years since, by which the poor boy had been so great
live, my lad," said Colonel Osborn to Ned Barnes; a sufferer.
.
as he turned to go downs.tairs. ,
.
"You see, sir, Jim Saggs always was a careless
ONE PENNY.
Ned stood still with drooped head. and lowered chap, poor fellow, and that day he let the band of
eyelids.
.
....
•:..>....; the fly-wheel loose, while he. was standing close
"Please, sir—I-——" ;
,
.
up to it. What was in his mind at the time no one
" Well ? " said .the Colonel, encouragingly; " don't can ever say, for the band whirled round him, dragged
In consequence of the unprecedented demand, and to
be ashamed to tell me. I don't expect to learn that him up.to the wheel, and he was killed in a few make sure that every regular reader of THE BRITISH
you live in a palace, or next.door to one; and I don't moments, with us looking on, still with horror. But WORKWOMAN obtains a copy, it is issued (1st) with the
suppose, that in your circumstances .you can even if we'd moved like lightning we couldn't have saved: June number, feeling sure that none of our readers will
choose your own associates. So now, .where is it? him ; no mortal power could have done that. One for, once object to pay an extra penny for this moat
Speak out, and don't be afraid."
:
..,- ;.' _ '
did try. At the risk of his own life that poor little
" Thank _you, sir," murmured Ned; " but, if you Ned Barnes (who was always helping somebody, if excellent Portrait of Her Majesty; and (2nd) it can be
had separately, price One Penny.
please, sir, it ain't nowheres." .,.'."...'...,• it was only an ill-used cat) caught at the band, but
" Nowhere ! " exclaimed five voices all together ; luckily for him his hand was torn off at the first
As the demand is enormous, in tending purchasers,
even little Clara's .soft tones, being startled into clutch, and he was flung away,'or he would certainly. to avoid disappointment, are respectfully requested to
shrillness.
order at once of their booksellers or newsagents.
have been killed as well as Saggs."
•
Poor Ned blushed more deeply than ever as he
The two gentlemen covered their eyes for a few.
murmured again—
moments. At last Mr. Peel asked, rather sternly—•
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